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THE ACADIAN. father. Then I ui
wagon ge 'turn to 
read, and the wars
kept time. Lord I 
theufands of bootl 
made; they’d mat 
I've got 'em all hetij
as bees in a beehim 
gather, on# atop e||

“So yen live afc*: cx.- \m...... ».#n.i
■ -

“lee, yenag master ; l drives this 
here van three times a week to Fal
mouth and back."

“Then perhaps I’ll be able to take 
down some of your poems lor you. 1 
am going to live there, too, yen know 1 ’ 

This idea pleased the drowsy giant 
immensely. He was about to expati
ate upon it, when a heavy rain-drop 
falling en his hand brought him back 
from the clouds.

“Lewd love the lad !" he exclaimed’ 
“how we be a-leitering. Here, jump 
up, young master, we’m got a good 
twelve mile afore uu yet, and a black 
night prawmisiag to come.”

I took the hand which he extended 
to me, and which looked like n giant'8 
paw, and sprang up to my seat beside 
him.

ieâ |o hear the old 
W nlnwng the 

dWthev came and 
I S think o' the 
*|omee I ha’ 
•S watium ; and 
a to my head, thick

darkaees was Suddenly penetrated by a 
light, which seemed quite close to as, 
and a man’s voice called out in a 
broad country dialect :

“Be that you, John Rudd ?”
“les, mate," returned Rudd. “You 

katch hold o’ the young gentleman. I 
ha’ gwt the bawx.’’.

‘‘Battietb.ladrukMl the veioe,

Farfabllehe* oh FRIDAY at the omoe
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“las."
“Waal, my lad, you be welcome to 

8t. Gurlott’a !"
The hand kept hold of my shoulder 

and led me alesg. The next thing I 
became conscious of was standing upon 
the threshold of an open door, and of 
the voice of my guide say iog heartily,

“Yar he be, Martha !"
Then another voice, that ef 

man, answered,
“Lawd love the lad ; let’s look at 

'un 1" and then there was eileaoe.
I found myself standing in the mid

dle ef a quaint Cornish kitchen, gaz
ing upon my newly found friends- 
The individual who had led me into 
the kitchen, and who turned out to be 
my uncle, was a tall, broadly built 
man, dressed in a red-stained suit ef 
eoarse flannel, said suit consisting 
merely of a shirt and a pair of trousers. 
His hands were big and broad and very 
red, his head was thickly covered with 
coarse black hair, and he spoke the 
broadest of Cornish dialect in a voice 
of thunder. Having finished my in
spection of number one, I glanced at 
number two—namely, ay auat. She 
was a comely leaking woman of forty» 
very stout and motherly in appear
ance. She were a cotton dress, a large 
coarse apron, and a curious cap, aet 
nnlike the coif» so popular in Brittany.

My amazement at the sight of these
ceulcfscarcely force my Tips to otter a 
word ; but if my surprise was great, 
theirs seemed greater. After the first 
glance at me, they looked uneasily at 
one another, the genial smiles faded 
from^heir faces, and the words of wul 
come died upon their lips.

A pleasant interruption to all this 
was John Rudd, who at this moment 
came in with my trunk upon his 
shoulder and placed it down on the 
kitchen floor, then wiped his brow and 
opened bis overcoat.

“It's martal bad weather you’m 
brought alaug wi’ ye, Mr Rudd," said 
my aunt ; “yar, ha’ tummat to keep 
off the rain."

She handed him a glass of ale» 
which he drank.

“Thank ye, misses," said he, draw
ing the back of his hand across his 
month. Then he made a dive into 
the voluminous folds of his coat and

produced ««other packet, which be d«wi at the table, drew me gently to
this time handed to my ooueio. She her, aid, pushing the hair «I my lere- 
opened it, aid Could it coitaiaed a head, looked thoughtfully ioto my fa*, 
brightly colored ahawl and a aheet ef "Let me leek at 'oe by daylight, 
foolscap, ea which some lieea were ltd I Ay, I wee right—yea be is like 
penned. Kiowiog Mr Radd’e weak- year peer father ee oae pea is like • 
nesa, Annie proceeded te read the lines : another. Lewd forbid yea should e'nr 
"To Anoie Pendragon, who charms all be half as dorer ]’’

beholders, “Why net, mother ?■’ asked Annie,
John Rudd of St. Oarlett’e, seeds this who wee locking si with s smile.
That she’ll always tTh.ppy, io eua- "Be,,”,e •>= were tee defer to settle 

shine and in flood, down. He rambled up and down like
’Tis the wish of her friend and ad- 8 moor pony, till the Lawd teek ’un, 

mirer, J. Rudd. and ne'er made himself a heme ; and
Having read tb<* verses, Annie fell w^en he died, there was none ef his 

to volubly admiring them and the kith and kin near him to elose his 
shawl; but Mr Rudd, feeling the eyee- Thar, lad, sit down and take 
praise toe much for him, gleefully took y*ur brakfaet. W e’ll try te make a 
his departure. He paused at the door, man •f 'ee, fer my poor sister’s sake.’’
however, to give me a last look, and to This sudden allusion to my dead
express a wish that we should become parents, coupled with the strangeness 
better acquainted. of my surroundings, brought before me

The moment he was gone, attention *ore forcibly than ever the utter for- 
was again concentrated upon me. My former of my position, and sent the 
uncle discovered I was both wet and teare starting to my eyes. I fancy 
cold ; while Annie said : Annie noticed this, for she quickly

“Why don’t you give him his sup changed the subject, asked her mother 
per, mother ? I'm sure he mast be for some more bet scenes, and put a
hungry after that long ride wi’ Mr «hair for me at the table.
Rudd."

Annie’s suggestion was adopted, 
and we all sat down to supper. While 
t ate, I had leisure to look about 
The kitchen was large and homely in 
the extreme, with a clean stone-paved 
above, from which hung flitches of 
bacon, bundles of tullnw candles, and 
divers articles of attire. The ingle 
was great and broad, with seats within 
it, formed of polished black oak, and 
the fire burned on the open hearth.
In one corner was a recess, with cur
tains, containing a bed, which I after
ward discovered was to be mine for the

egi
to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Du past mint is con
stantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue togu&rautee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all parts 
ef the county, or articles upon the topics 
oi the day are cordially solicited. The 
■ame of the party writing for the Acadia* 
must invariably accompany the comn imi
tation, although the same may be writtm 
ever a ficticious signa 
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m
“Hairy up, Martin," he said, “get 

eu, old garl,” and the mare’s slow 
walk broke into a trot, which caused 
the wagon to rattle and shake, and my 
teeth to flatter in my head.

The prospect aiill continued bleak, 
but it was now not quite so desolate. 
To the right and left of us still stretch
ed the bleak moorland, bat now it was 
broken up by green hillocks and belts 
of woodland. Here and there on the 
meadows were cattle grazing, while at 
intervals were white-Bashed eottages 
with little gardens running down to 
the roadside. From time to time we

PEOPLE'b BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed 

on Saturday at 1 Po“w. Have all the latest patterns in ENGLISH, 
SCOTCH and CANADIANWEMubbo, Agent.
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BAPTIST CHURCH.—Rev, Hugh R.
t-udior. Services : Sunday, 
11 a m and 7.00 p m ; Sun 

1 at 2 30 p m. B. Y. P. U. 
ng on Tuesday evening at 

and Church prayer-meeting ou 
y evening at 7.30. Woman's Mis- 

ary Aid Society meets on Wednesday 
following the first Sunday In the month 
and the Woman's prayei-.meeting on the 
third Wednesday of

Suitings, Overcoatings & Pantings.Hatch, M. A., 
preaching at 
day Schoo 
praye 
7.45.,
Thureda

This diversion gave me ample time 
to recover myself. Feeling heartily 
ashamed of my exhibition of weakness, 
I swallowed the lump in my throat, 
dashed the baek of my hand across my 
eyes, and determined from that hour 
become a “mao."

The breakfast was appetizing—per
haps frem the very strangeness ef it. 
Never before in my life had I had 
placed before me, at eight o’clock in 
the morning, a meal of hot scones, 
boiled potatoes, and milk ; yet I 
might ly pleased my auat by disposing 
of enough to keep me going for the 
rest of the day.

“Ah 1 lad,” she exclaimed, as her 
bright eye kindled with pleasure, 
“you’s gawt some Cornish bleed in ’eO, 

evening. If I «as astonished at the »>*. =»■ tot J«»r Tittles with
sight of m, relative,, they wore equal- * relia.b’ T?"'“ ft »•
, ° , . , . . 1 9 stomach, my lad, and will be a man
ly so at the eight of me. A sort like your Uncle before lawng."
constraint came upon t s all. I was 
not sorry to find that they were very 
early people, and that at ten o'clock 
they retired, and left me to make my
self as comfortable as l could in the

er-meeti

You could pick one with your eyes shut 
and have an article fit for a king.

each mouth at 3.3u 
p. m. All seats free. Ushers at the 
doors to welcome at rangera.

«17 30 
Sunday

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—Rev. P. 
M Macdonald, M. A., Paator. bt Andrew’s 
Church, Wolfville: Public Warship every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. bundiy 
School 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Wed- 

p. m. ChalmePs Church, 
public Worship on bunday 

at 3 p. m. bunday School at 10 a. m. 
prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p m.

Call early to avoid the rush.
glimpse nr Inti sir*1: 'Preeentiy, tarednesday at 7.30 p. m.- - '•■"H

p. m. and Wed 
School at 2.30 p. ax, ahead ef as, I saw clustering houses, 

from the midst of which arose a church

The Wolfville Clothing Co., “What is that ?’ I asked.
He seemed to knew by instinct whs* 

I meant, for he replied without taking 
his eyes tff the horse :

“That, young master, be Uraigrod* 
dock. We’ll stawp there for a bit of 
■ummat to eat and driuk, and to gie 
the mare a rest."

When we eulcrvd the village of 
Craigiuddook our appearance caused 
no little stir. John Rudd was evi
dently well known—for as the lumber
ing wagon went rattling down the little 
street, shock-headed children eame 
peeping out of the doorways, and here 
and there a peasant woman made her 
appearance, and nodded cheerfully to 
us as we went by. For each and all 
John Rudd had a good humored grin, 
which I thought broadened a little as 
the wagon was pulled up with a jerk 
before the door of the inn. Here, 
after rosie little trouble, we get some
thing to eat, a few boiled eggs and 
some home-baked bread When the 
horse had been rested, we started

NOBLE CRANDALL, MANAGER.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
nebday at 7.30 
Lower Horion :

Telephone No. 35.
Very little was said or dene thatMKTHODIbT CHURCH—Rev. J. E. 

Doukiu, Pastor tiervices ou the oabbalh 
at «I a. in. and 7 p. m. babbath School 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meeting 
on Thursday evening at 7 30. All the 

free and strangers welcomed at 
t Greenwich, preaching 

at 3 p m on the babbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on W ednesdays.

Et JOHN’S CHURCH—bunday services 
m. and 7 p. m. Holy Communion 
3d at II A m: ; 2d. 4th 6th at 

Wednesday at 7.30
p. m.
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Robert W. fetori»,

Geo, A. Prat,

HEADQUARTERS
all the services.—A The breakfast being ever, my aunt 

and Annie busied themselves with 
“setting things to rights and, feeling 
somewhat in the way, I took my cap 
and strolled out, ts find eut if I could 
what sort of a country I had been 
landed in.

The kitchen doer opened directly 
into the “back yard," as they called it, 
and here I found the poultry leisurely 
licking up the grain which say aunt 
lad given them bsfere breakfast. 
Here I found, too, a mongrel puppy, a 
sort ef cross between a eellie sad a grey
hound, it seemed to me, which, the 
momeat I made my appearance, came 
wriggling, serpent fashion, about my 
feet.

FOR
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at 11 a. 
lstaud 
8 a. m. bervice every press bed in the kitchen. My head 

was aching, partly from fatigue and 
partly from excitement, and no sooner 
did I lay it upon the pillow than I fell 
>nto a sound sleep.

I Wardens.

produced a packet.
“That be for you, misses," said he ; 

“a little present, wi’ John Rudd’s 
respects ; tea and sugar, wi’ a euitabl® 
inscription of my awn making."

“Thank yon, Mr Rudd,” returned 
my aunt, taking the packet. “Yee’m 
vary kind.”

“Read the warses, missus ; read the 
warses !’’ said Mr Rudd, whereupon 

"hue proceeded to do so.
It was a proud moment for John

tit FRANCIS (R.O.)—But Mr Kennedy, 
f. p,_Ma88 11 00 a m the foun h baud»/ ol 

h month. CHAPTER V.
I was awakened next morning by 

the sound of voices in the chamber, 
and, looking forth frem uty sleeping. 
place, I saw my uncle, seated in bis 
stained flannel clothes, devouring a 
substantial breakfast of tea and home- 
baked cakes of my aunt’s making, 
waited on by little Annie, who, seen in 
the bright morning light, looked even 
cleaner and neater than she bad looked 
the night before.

“Lawd love ’ee, little woman," my 
uncle was saying, “who put that sart 
o’ nawnssnse into your head 1 I war 
rant Tawm Penruddoek, or some other 
gomeril, ha’ been up here clacking to 
mother. Dawn’t go dawn the mine 
aaw more ? Why, the mine’s bread 

“Waal done, John, waal dene !’’ and butter, vittles and drink, to you 
oried my eaole, heartily ; while an- and me 1”
other voice, one which I then beard for “Tom Penruddoek says ’taint safe, 
the first time, said, father," returned Annie ; “and Tern

“Oh, Mr Rudd, what beautiful ought to knew, for he’s worked there
“r?: . „ =™= h,™ b.’.-- Practical Experience Has Demon-

A. the sound of the veioe, all eyes, He knows no mere than this chunk strated That They are the 
mine among the rest, were timed up- o’ bread, little woman. He’s the Easiest to Use.

“Wawk up, young master,’’ said on the speaker, whom I discovered to idlest chap o’ the gang, Tawm is. . --------
he; “we’m gettin’ pretty nigh your be a little girl somewhat about my own There, dawn’t yen womt. The dy^ withDilmo^d Dy^ utheum°n<b ot

place.’’ ago, or perhaps a trifle younger, so Lawi’s under the earth as well as women know from practical experience;
I reuied mji.lf eld leaked .beat »r.tly, end se qaeietly dressed, .be .bate it, .id’ll Lke onre of fntben cîlüSll wür" fl"n‘

■«, t»t there »u eetbieg te be seen, looked like • little Dreedea ohien never feet 1" 1 ,„d „ve s greet many dîlînre in the
Darkaees aaoemptesed at oa every ebepherdeee. Unseen in my ooAer, I slipt nn ml °» « »•*'■ .

*• »0<ild hil k“d ■>•»'»• hand i »‘‘d ”« ««T, “Wh«. Annie !" ..id slotkcs ; bat, by the time I hid done in.^DÎ.m.nTfiViTom^/dSûîlfô
"A geodieh bit," be rnplied ; “lenit. miking » sound like the distent mar '• I deelnre I'd forgot nil «boat’«el’- se, my uncle bad left the oettage. matter how strongly he may reeemm’ind

of St. Gnrtott's, brings ways, I should if I’d ellns a smart 'nn mar ef the sen. Presently the wagon my nnele added, "Come yar, my lass, Annie was still there and she toek me them’ for while he makm n larger profit
like you et heed te lake 'no done. | .topped. The esrrier jemped done, led ley bow do ye do loyer cousin !” te « little bedroom up.teirs, where I “r’do” le^rça 5*thtDiraTodD*y°^
But I’m otw heed et setting down et end wetjed 1er me to do the urns ; At this, the little girl eemo forward, washed, and brushed my hair. De- faetoesa of colors.
It, end it dawn’t allai keep in aty then ha gar. a peculiar whistle at he and, gnsiag earnestly at me, timidly sceodiog «gain to the quaint old bolh T»"
head. ’Til a gift,” ha ee.ti.aed. j went round to the beck ef the wego. offered me her heed. kitchen, I found my cant, just some the good, .re spoiüd forara. *u\e the
It ell began when I were a lad, ndrir.'to haul eat my track. Suddenly, John Rudd, who had ,o frem feeding the poultry. She Dilmond Dyne only and gat the beat
“* »»“4 <”• Velmeath way wi’l The whittle had it. efcet. The beta fttmhlieg about hi» oett again, I gave mo a kindly god, then, "sitting japflyVottVl» tU Ditroohd^w! ”

Masonic.
St OEOKOB’S LOUOB,». F. » A. M.,

maeteet their Hall ont», sceond Friday
•f each month at 7 J •’«lock p. n.

F. Aw Dixon, Secretary. I passed through the yard, 
the front of the heuie, the puppy follow
ing close at my heols. The front of the 
cottage was very trim and neat; and 
there was a very small garden here, 
which was tolerably well cultivated ; I 
afterward learned it belonged to Annie, 
and owed its pretty appearance entirely 
to her hands. It was a curious illus
tration of the mingling in her of the 
useful and ornamental. She was pas
sionately fond of flowers, and two 
thirds of her little garden was devoted 
to them, while in the other third were 
beds of mustard and cress, radishes, 
and celery, with which she regularly 
supplied “relishes” for the table.

CONTINUED NXXT Will.

round toagain on our journey.
The warm day was succeeded by a 

eold evening, and with the darkness 
had come rain. I was glad to follow 
John Rudd's example, to wrap myself 
well op in my overcoat, before I again Rndd ; he seemed to expand with 
toek my seat bebfati- the mare. pleasure. And though to all intents
jolted on again, covering what seemed and purposes he was gasiog upon Mrs 
to me an interminably apace. The Pendragon, he rolled one eye round 
darkness rapidly inermed, the rain my way, as if to wateh the effect upon 
continued to fall, and,;wern eut with me. Whoa the reading was done, he 
fatigue, I fell into a fitful dose. smiled affably, while my uncle brought

1 was dimly conscious of the wagon down his open hand heavily upon bib 
rolling on, of John Rudd making ec- knee, 
easioael disjointed remarks, rhythmical 
in character, to which he evidently ex 
pected no reply, and of certain stop
page#, when John mysteriously disap
peared, and returned refreshed and 
strengthened for hia work.

At length, however, John Rudd’s 
voice aroused me indeed.

Temperance.
WOLFVILLB DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 

evealng In their Hailevery Monday 
at 8.00 o'clock.

STARR, SON & FRANKLIN.lathe
Temperance Hall every Friday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL Band of Hope

“Very geod," I replied. "When 
did you read it ? In n book ?”

“I didn’t read ’no, master, I wrote 
’un," he replie*. “Leastways, I 
•honld ha* wrote ’nn if I could write. 
New, you’m a smart chap, pr’ape yen 
oeald uke them liars down ?”

“Of eoarse 1 could,” I replied. 
Whereupon I produced a pencil frem 
my waistcoat pocket, and, asking Mr 
Rudd te repeat the verse again, I 
transcribed it on the bank ef an eld 
letter.

When I handed up the paper te Mr 
Rudd, hie faee became positively glee*

Til Mailer ol ii Mai.Foresters.
Court Blomidon, I. 0. F., meet» in 

Temperance Hall on the first and third 
Thursdays of each month at 7.30 p. m.

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.

CHAPTER IV—CpnHnufd,
“I wonder naw,*’ he said, whether 

you can write?’
I answered with some decision that 

I certainly could, «t which I thought 
bis faee fell

“Poetry, new ?” he inquired. 
"Warses like?”

HSADÇUARTER8
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Atm otbm Seals, Sign 
Markers I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

London Rutter Stamp Co.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Diamond Dyes
Far Ahead of all Others.1

I replied that though I was able te 
write a capital hand, I had only eeee
or twice aspired to original eemposi
tion ; at which he chuckled delighted
ly, then, fixing hie eyes with a fascin
ating glare upon my faee, he repeated 
in a high shrill veioe the following 
lines:
“Te Missus Pendragon, who’s elway8 

so pleasant,
John Rudd, v. 

thia little

FOR SALE. fol.
“Yeu’m a smart chap,” he repeated, 

“newt mneh doable’ that.”
“Do yen make much poetry ?" 1 

asked.

Dwelling House of 8 rooms, on up 
per Gaspereau Avenue, Outbuildings, 
4 acres of land mostly covered with 
young orchard.

For particulars apply to
MRS J. B. DAVISON.
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present.
May her life be as sweet as belt sugar 

can be,
And the only hot water be mixed wi’ 

her teal’

GLOBE
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HALIFAX, H. H. 28
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:

“What do you think •’ that?’he 
asked, anxiously.
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